Here from Denmark wish, Thisted Sailing Club all H-Boat sailors and their families a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Thisted is the principle town in our region, Thy and here in Thisted we are looking forward to
2013, where the World Championships for H-Boats will be held. The World Championships will
be held from the 4th to the 9th August 2013. For further details of the program, and much
more see www.worldcupthisted2013.com. The World Championships 2013 will be a very
special event for Thisted and we will make every effort to ensure that competitors, families,
spectators, sponsors and others will experience the best World Championships the H-Boat
Class has ever seen.
We will make a special effort to attract and indulge competitor’s families and relatives. There
will be a large, exciting and varied program for families. As well as many activities by the
harbour, there will also be inspiring excursions and experiences elsewhere in Thy. There will be
activities and experiences both for children and adults, with opportunities to get on the water
and follow the races or to follow the races live on the Internet, as there will be live streaming
of all the races
At www.worldcupthisted2013.com we will regularly provide further information of the latest news, accommodation,
activities, excursions etc. Take a look as well at our Facebook profile at facebook.com/worldcup2013Thisted – We
hope you like it?
There are no better racing conditions for sailors than those we offer in Thisted Bredning. Thisted Bredning is a protected part
of the Limfjord and regardless of wind direction, sailing will remain close to the shore. The racing will take place in the
Limfjord,on relatively flat water without large waves and no current. It is comparable to sailing on a large lake.
Thisted Bredning(from google maps):

We hope that many H-Boat sailors and your families will come to Thisted. To ensure that you will be in
secure hands, we have decided to appoint CLAUDIA WERNER as our Bureau Leader. Claudia is from
Germany but has lived in Thisted the last 25 years. She is always smiling and happy and is looking forward
to showing Thisted Sailing Club and Thy to hopefully many guests at the World Championships 2013. We
hope that you will accept our invitation and come and say hello to our Bureau Leader CLAUDIA.

Claudia Werner
Bureauchef

If you have any questions about the World Championships2013, you can already now contact Claudia at
email: cl_werner@hotmail.com or Phone: 0045 97 97 71 85
For more information about Thisted and the surrounding region: www.thisted.dk, www.visitthy.dk.
Watch live stream of H-Boat World Championship selection in Thistedfrom the 25th - 26thAugust 2012 on
https://new.livestream.com/accounts/255352/H-boat

